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When softbaits can’t stand the theet... 
Quick Fix comes in need
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REPAIRING
When teethed predator fi shes attack your softbaits, the damage on the softbait can be so heavily that it’s no longer able to use.

It can be really disappointing if you damage your favorite softbait while fi shing and don’t have another same one with you. 

QuickFix makes it possible to repair the damaged parts easily and very quick, so you can fi sh your favorite softbait just minutes 

after repairing!

USE FOR REPAIRING
• Add QuickFix at both ends of the damaged parts with the brush applicator.

• Gently press the damaged parts together for 2 minutes.

• Let the softbait rest for 5 minutes... and fi sh on, your softbait is fi xed!

CUSTOMIZING
With QuickFix you are able to glue parts from diff erent softbaits together to get your unique softbait! Change the color-design or 

the movement of your softbait by adding bigger/smaller paddle tails, twister tails, etc. 

There are numerous softbait variations you can prepare with QuickFix; for example: When you have a fully white softbait and 

you want a red tail. Cut of the white tail of your white softbait and cut of the tail of a red softbait. Add QuickFix with the brush 

apllicator at the end of the tailless white softbait body and the cutted off  red tail and press them gently together for 2 minutes. 

You just made your own custom designed softbait! 

SaBoFlex Quick Fix comes in a handy 10 ml. bottle with a brush applicator which makes it really easy applying the material on the 

softbait surfaces.


